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ISSUES AND PROGRAMS 
THIRD QUARTER 2020 

(July 1, 2020 – September 30, 2020) 
 

Date Filed: Monday October 5, 2020 

The following is a list of programs that show KHSV-TV’s/H&I most significant treatment of    
community issues during the 3RD Quarter 2020. 

Issues

Tuesday, September 15, 4:05 PM Sun Outage Alert from H&I Network: We are approaching sun 
outage season once again.  The September equinox sun fades for SES-1 start on October 1st, peak 
around October 8th, and will be done by October 12th.  The days with the most solar interference 
will be October 7th through the 9th in the Northeast, October 5th through the 7th in the far West, 
October 8th through the 10th in the Northwest, and October 2nd through the 4th in the Southern 
portion of the United States.  At the peak, the fades will start at 1:34pm and end at 1:42pm here in 
Chicago (Central Time).  The severity of these outages will depend on your location and the 
equipment that you use to receive our signal.

Wednesday, August 12, 2020 10:20 AM Please note the following until further notice changes: 
“JAG” will now air in the Monday through Friday 11:00am- 12:00pm ET/PT time period effective 
Monday, 9/14/20 and weekly thereafter until further notice. “The District” will now air in the 
Monday through Friday 12:00- 1:00pm ET/PT time period effective Monday, 9/14/20 and weekly 
thereafter until further notice. “House” will now air in the Monday through Friday 1:00- 2:00 & 
2:00- 3:00pm ET/PT time period effective Monday, 9/14/20 and weekly thereafter until further 
notice. “Monk” will now air in the Monday through Friday 3:00- 4:00 & 4:00- 5:00pm ET/PT time 
period effective Monday, 9/14/20 and weekly thereafter until further notice. “MacGyver” will now 
air in the Monday through Friday 5:00- 6:00pm ET/PT time period effective Monday, 9/14/20 and 



weekly thereafter until further notice. “Nash Bridges” will now air in the Monday through Friday 
6:00- 7:00 & 7:00- 8:00pm ET/PT time period effective Monday, 9/14/20 and weekly thereafter 
until further notice.

Thursday, July 30, 3:00 PM Please note the following until further notice change: “Lancer” will now 
air in the Monday through Friday and Sunday 5:00- 6:00am ET/PT time period effective Monday, 
8/31/20 and weekly thereafter until further notice.

 



Programs

21.1 Heroes and Icons Programming  
(All times PT) 
 

History  
 

Have Gun Will Travel

A Western series with an unusual twist, 'Have Gun, Will Travel' chronicles the adventures of 
gentleman gun-for-hire Paladin, a man of refined tastes and rich education. Former Army officer, 
West Point graduate and scholar of history, literature and law, Paladin possesses a keen intellect 
as well as formidable combat skills. A chess knight emblem adorning his holster, Paladin is the 
man in black who always gets the better of the bad guys.

Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Show #58 (CC) S2/EP 19 Have Gun, Will 
Travel - Treasure Trail - Paladin wins part of a treasure map in a poker game and goes in search of 
the treasure with three other men.  

Wednesday, September 23, 2020 8:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Show #50 (CC) S2/EP 11 Have Gun, Will 
Travel - A Snare for Murder - Two ornery old gold miners, who hate each other, have struck it rich. 
Problem is they talk too much, and now it appears someone is trying to kill them.  

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 8:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Show #222 (CC) S6/EP 29 Have Gun, Will Travel 
- Lady of the Fifth Moon - A tong demands that Kim Sing serve as payment for the debts of her 
deceased father.  

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 8:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Show #212 (CC) S6/EP 19 Have Gun, Will Travel 
- The Debutante - More than one surprise awaits Paladin as he searches for a dowager's missing 
granddaughter.  

Tuesday, July 14, 2020 8:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Show #173 (CC) S5/EP 17 Have Gun, Will Travel 
Lazarus - Paladin comes to the aid of Boise Peabody, a sheepish man being harassed by miners.  

Thursday, July 9, 2020 8:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Show #166 (CC) S5/EP11 Have Gun, Will Travel - 
The Brothers - Paladin's trouble is only beginning when he nabs a murderer.  



Rawhide
  

Starring Eric Flemming and Clint Eastwood, 'Rawhide' follows a group of cattle drivers as they 
push a giant herd through the Wild West of the 1860s. Encountering adventure and peril along 
the way, the men come to the aid of distressed locals and fellow herders snagged by trouble.  

Tuesday, September 30, 2020 9:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Rawhide 100 {CC} S4/EP 15 Rawhide – 
Peddler - The drovers discover peddler Mendel J. Sorkin trying to drive a small herd of cattle by 
himself. Mendel wants to sell the herd in a nearby town and use the money to return to his native 
country.  

Wednesday, September 23, 2020 9:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Rawhide 096 {CC} S4/EP 10 Rawhide - 
The Blue Spy - A woman wanders into camp needing help. She turns out to be a former Union spy, 
which raises ire in the men—especially the one who was court martialed because of her.

Friday, August 21, 2020 9:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Rawhide 071 {CC} S3/EP 17 Rawhide - Incident of 
the New Start - Jubal Wade has 1,600 head on this drive and demands to be trail boss, saying he'll 
keep Favor's crew if he stays on as ramrod.  

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 9:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Rawhide 063 {CC} S3/EP 9 Rawhide - Incident of 
the Captive - Mushy's no-nonsense mom foils a stage robbery on her way to see him. Martha 
Mushgrove pulled down one highwayman's mask to slap him, so the robbers track her to 
eliminate a witness. Meanwhile her son, all-thumbs Harkness Mushgrove III, begs Gil to train h  

Tuesday, July 14, 2020 9:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Rawhide 043 {CC} S2/EP 20 Rawhide - Incident at 
Sulphur Creek After horse thieves hit the herd, the drive is at a standstill while Pete Nolan scouts 
for replacements.   

Thursday, July 9, 2020 9:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Rawhide 040 {CC} S2/EP 17 Rawhide Incident of 
the Night Horse - Favor clashes with his old enemy, Jed Carst, a crude, illiterate man obsessed 
with capturing a wild stallion.   



Monk

After a reclusive three years following the mysterious death of his wife, former San Francisco 
Police Officer Adrian Monk (Tony Shalhoub) emerges as a private detective, though hobbled by a 
number of compulsive habits and phobias. With the help of his nurse, Sharona Fleming (Bitty 
Schram), Monk proves to be an effective crime solver thanks to his sharp memory and unusual 
attention to detail. Despite his quirks, he often is called on by former colleagues to assist in police 
investigations. 

Wednesday, September 30, 2020 3:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) Monk T3309 {CC} S7/EP 9 Monk - Mr. 
Monk and the Miracle - When three homeless men seek out Monk's services at the holidays, 
Natalie convinces him to investigate the death of their friend.  

Monday, September 21, 2020 3:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) Monk T3408 {CC} S6/EP 11 Monk - Mr. 
Monk Joins a Cult - When Monk infiltrates a cult to solve a murder, he falls under the spell of its 
charismatic leader.  

Thursday, August 20, 2020 11:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Monk T2114 {CC} S3/EP 13 Monk - Mr. Monk 
Gets Stuck in Traffic - Monk gets stuck in a traffic jam and finds that the cause of the standstill is 
murder.  

Thursday, August 13, 2020 11:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Monk T2104 {CC} S3/EP 4 Monk - Mr. Monk 
Gets Fired - Monk must find the evidence to put away a grisly murderer and regain his detective's 
license from the grouchy new police commissioner.  

Thursday, July 23, 2020 11:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Monk T1105 {CC} S1/EP 6 Monk Mr. Monk Goes 
to the Asylum - After being temporarily institutionalized, Monk stumbles upon a four-year-old 
murder. Or is his mind playing tricks on him? Kevin Nealon guest stars.  

Thursday, July 16, 2020 11:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) Monk T3413 {CC} S8/EP 13 Monk Mr. Monk Is 
the Best Man - In order to save the wedding of someone close to him, Monk must first find out 
who is trying to sabotage it and why.  



Arts and Entertainment 
 

MacGyver
 

All he needs is his Swiss Army knife, a roll of duct tape and maybe a paperclip or two. Angus 
MacGyver (Richard Dean Anderson) is the quick-witted secret agent with an uncanny ability to 
escape life-or-death dilemmas armed with only ordinary items. Possessing encyclopedic scientific 
knowledge and sound engineering skills, MacGyver prefers to battle bad guys with the firepower 
of his ingenuity rather than blows or bullets.

Saturday, September 26, 2020 5:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) MacGyver 0053 {CC} S3/EP 9  MacGyver - 
Hell Week - MacGyver comes to the aid of college student David Ryman, distraught over losing a 
Physics contest sponsored by David's father, a professor at MacGyver's alma mater.  

Saturday, September 19, 2020 12:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) MacGyver 0045 {CC} S2/EP 17 - Jack Is Back 
(a.k.a "Dalton, Jack of Spies") MacGyver and his rapscallion buddy Jack Dalton are back together 
again this time they are up against a CIA agent gone bad and his cohorts, who are smuggling top 
secret documents out of the country.

Saturday, August 22, 2020 12:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) MacGyver 0029 {CC} S2/EP 5 MacGyver - Final 
Approach - When their plane crashes in the wilderness, MacGyver and four teenage gang leaders 
struggle for survival.  

Saturday, August 15, 2020 12:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) MacGyver 0027 {CC} S2/EP 2  MacGyver - The 
Eraser - MacGyver is enjoying playing in a scrimmage with a professional hockey team when Pete 
Thornton recruits him to solve an international espionage case.  

Saturday, July 18, 2020 12:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) MacGyver 0014 {CC} S1/EP 13 MacGyver - Flames 
End - MacGyver endures one of his most horrifying experiences as he tries to stop a nuclear reactor 
from exploding and contaminating a community after he delves into  

Saturday, July 11, 2020 12:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) MacGyver 0010 {CC} S1/EP 10 MacGyver - Target 
MacGyver - When MacGyver is told to get out of town fast because assassins are after him, he has a 
bittersweet reunion with his grandfather who he hasn't seen in years, and whose life is also 
endangered.  



Nash Bridges
 

Investigators with the San Francisco Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit, Nash Bridges 
(Don Johnson) and Joe Dominguez (Cheech Marin) cruise the Bay Area looking to bring down the 
bad guys. Along with a rotating roster of investigators, the cops put their detective skills to the 
test to wrap up a wide array of cases. 

Monday, September 28, 2020 6:00 PM ET/PT 60 min) Nash Bridges 515 {CC} S6/EP 13 Nash 
Bridges - Recover Me - Rachel is accused of murdering a man who was helping the police 
investigate corruption in an accounting firm, but Nash is convinced she was framed.    

Monday, September 21, 2020 6:00 PM ET/PT 60 min) Nash Bridges 603 {CC} S6/EP 3 Nash Bridges 
- Lap Dance - Nash pursues an old flame who is involved with an arms dealer.  

Monday, August 24, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT 60 min) Nash Bridges 415 {CC} S4/EP 15 Nash Bridges – 
Resurrection - Harvey tracks down two teenage boys who are deadly snipers.  

Monday, August 17, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT 60 min) Nash Bridges 406 {CC} S4/EP 6 Nash Bridges -The 
Tourist - Nash and Joe are on the trail of a renowned assassin who has come to San Francisco to 
kill FBI special agent David Katz.  

Monday, July 27, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT 60 min) Nash Bridges 218 {CC} S3/EP 2 Nash Bridges 
Payback - A convict gets a furlough from San Quentin to help Nash and Joe catch his former crime 
partner.  

Monday, July 13, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT 60 min) Nash Bridges 104 {CC} S2/EP 7 Nash Bridges Night 
Train - While on their way home, Nash and his fellow SIU cops are caught in the middle of an 
extremely dangerous train heist.     



House
 

Dr. Gregory House (Hugh Laurie) is the misanthropic medical genius leading a team of 
diagnosticians at the Princeton–Plainsboro Teaching Hospital. His diagnostic insights based on 
unconventional intuition, the iconoclastic doctor regularly clashes with his fellow physicians. 
Despite his gruff personality, House works tirelessly to treat his patients’ often mysterious 
ailments.   

Tuesday, September 22, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) House E7355 {CC} S4/EP 10 House - It's A 
Wonderful Lie - A paralyzed woman withholds vital information, and House interferes with the 
Secret Santa.   

Tuesday, September 15, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) House E6869 {CC} S3/EP 8 - Whac-A-Mole - 
Staff work to help a teenager who's the sole supporter of his siblings, and House scrambles to find 
a new supplier.  

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 3:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) House E6344 {CC} {CC} S2/EP 22House – 
Forever - A mother's seizure threatens the life of her baby, and Cuddy and Wilson have dinner.  

Tuesday, August 11, 2020 3:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) House E5545 {CC} S2/EP-4 House - TB or Not TB 
- House checks out a doctor overzealous for his social mission, and Foreman's bedside manner 
causes a tricky situation for Cuddy.  

Tuesday, July 21, 2020 3:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) House E5528 {CC} S8/EP 21 House - Holding On - 
Thirteen returns as the team takes on the case of a college student who suffers a mysterious 
nosebleed. Foreman attempts to help House.  

Tuesday, July 14, 2020 3:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) House F3312 {CC} S8/EP 12 House Chase - A nun's 
health worsens before she takes her vows, and House and Taub try to out-prank each other.  



Terrorism and Government 

Wanted Dead or Alive

Steve McQueen stars as bounty hunter with a heart Josh Randall. A Confederate veteran of the 
Civil War, Randall carries a shortened Winchester Model 1892 carbine, the "Mare's Leg," a gun 
which he has the ability to draw and fire with lightning speed. Not the typical bounty hunter, 
Randall often donates his earnings to the needy, and helps his prisoners when he feels they have 
been wrongly accused. 

Friday, September 25, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Wanted Dead or Alive 214 {CC} S2/EP 32  
Wanted Dead or Alive - Pay-off at Pinto - Having been robbed, the Bank of Pinto hires Josh to go 
to Santa Fe to replenish the funds.  

Wednesday, September 23, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Wanted Dead or Alive 218 {CC} S2/EP 28  
Wanted Dead or Alive – Vendetta - Josh captures and returns a wanted recruit to an Army camp. 
The commanding officer re-instates the man and refuses to pay Randall his bounty money.  

Monday, August 24, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Wanted Dead or Alive 130 {CC} S1/EP 20  
Wanted Dead or Alive - The Spurs - A man and a woman shoot an already dead man in a back alley 
making it look as if she shot him in self-defense. Josh Randall arrives in Lordsville looking for Vic 
Warsaw, a killer he has been trailing. The sheriff informs Randall that Warsaw was shot and killed 
and has just been buried. Josh discovers that the man was shot by Lucy Fremont, the town 
seamstress. After investigating Warsaw's personal effects Josh begins to suspect that Vic Warsaw 
may still be alive.  

Monday, August 17, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Wanted Dead or Alive 110 {CC} S1/EP 10 
Wanted Dead or Alive - Til Death Do Us Part - A woman on the lam for murdering her abusive 
husband seeks the help of Randall, who is willing to investigate her belief that her husband is still 
alive and responsible for the wanted posters that have made her a lucrative target for bounty 
hunters.  

Wednesday, July 29, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Wanted Dead or Alive 310 {CC} S2/EP 20 
Wanted Dead or Alive - Most Beautiful Woman - John Garth comes to town looking for his darling, 
Lil, because he feels something terrible has happened. There was a fire in the saloon and he thinks 
she may have died.   

Monday, July 20, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Wanted Dead or Alive 228 {CC} S2/EP 28 Wanted 
Dead or Alive Vendetta - Josh captures and returns a wanted recruit to an Army camp. The 
commanding officer re-instates the man and refuses to pay Randall his bounty money.  



Martial Law
 

Sammo Law (Sammo Hung) is a Chinese police officer and martial arts expert working in Los 
Angeles. Along with officer Grace “Pei Pei” Chen (Kelly Hu), Law fights crime, often doing things 
the Chinese way when American methods fail to produce results. All the while, He and Chen also 
are working to take down the criminal organization of Law’s arch nemesis, Lee Hei (Tzi Ma), who 
has set up operations in Los Angeles.  

Saturday, September 26, 2020 3:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) Martial Law 215 {CC} S2/EP 18 Martial Law 
- The Thrill is Gone - A designer drug called Thrill hits the streets of Los Angeles.  

Saturday September 26, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) Martial Law 216 {CC} S2/EP 17 Martial Law - 
Freefall: Part 2 - Spy satellites come crashing down in downtown Los Angeles.  

Saturday, August 22, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) Martial Law 207 {CC} S2/EP 7 Martial Law - The 
Friendly Skies - A prisoner-escorted flight turns sideways when a guard takes control.  

Saturday, August 15, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) Martial Law 202 {CC} S2/EP 5 Martial Law - 90 
Million Reasons to Die - Sammo kis kidnapped after a large amount is deposited into his account.  

Saturday, July 18, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) Martial Law 119 {CC} S1/EP 19 Martial Law - 
Nitro Man - A trip to the bank ends with Melanie being taken hostage.  

Saturday, July 11, 2020 2:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) Martial Law 117 {CC} S1/EP 17 Martial Law
Trifecta - Sammo and Terrell work undercover to solve the murder of a former partner.  

 



Jag
 

Commander Harmon Rabb, Jr., (David James Elliot) and Lieutenant Colonel Sarah MacKenzie 
(Catherine Bell) prosecute and defend criminal cases as JAG (Judge Advocate General) lawyers for 
the U.S. Navy. With many plots “ripped from the headlines,” the lawyers find adventure while 
investigating their cases and sometimes even aid in CIA intelligence operations.  

Wednesday, September 23, 2020 11:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) JAG 171 {CC} E8/EP 13  JAG - Standards 
of Conduct - A Navy whistle-blower claims a high-tech combat system is severely defective, but 
when Mac gets him released from the service, she discovers that he had an ulterior motive.  

Wednesday, September 16, 2020 11:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) JAG 166 {CC} S7/EP 8 - Jag-a-thon
A friendly marathon for charity amongst the staff of JAG office becomes much more than that as 
grudges and pride come into play. Harm and Mac reconcile their friendship after finishing joint 
second in the race, behind Sturgis. Harm runs into a man who keeps impersonating Navy officers.

Wednesday, August 19, 2020 4:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) JAG 133 {CC} S6/EP 23 JAG – Mutiny - Mac 
deals with her feelings regarding Mic and Harm while preparing a lecture on the attempted 
mutiny aboard the USS Somers in the 19th Century.  

Wednesday, August 12, 2020 4:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) JAG 124 {CC} S6/EP 14 JAG - Killer Instinct - 
An apparent suicide may be anything but as Harm and Bud look into the inept young sailor's life. 
Mac defends a Marine who is a bigamist.  

Wednesday, July 22, 2020 4:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) JAG 097 {CC} S5/EP 12 Into the Breach - 
During a "mock trial" of a 10-year-old incident where an unpopular sailor blew up a battleship 
turret and killed 29 sailors, Harm and Mac's students discover that the man may not have done it.  

Wednesday, July 15, 2020 4:00 PM ET/PT (60 min) JAG 088 {CC} S5/EP 3 True Callings (aka Harm's 
Way) - Harm's career as a pilot is in jeopardy because of his long legal career, while a mission over 
Serbia turns into a crisis when his wingman's plane is crippled.  



Social Justice and Equal Rights 
 

New York PD Blue
 

Set in the 15th precinct of Manhattan, 'NYPD Blue' pushed the boundaries of prime-time 
television in portraying New York City police work with unprecedented realism. Centering on gruff 
Detective Andy Sipowicz (Dennis Franz) and his more composed partners, first Detective John 
Kelly (David Caruso) and later Detective Bobby Simone (Jimmy Smits), the series employs an often 
ugly realism in its exploration of the internal and external struggles faced by the ensemble cast. 

Monday, September 21, 2020 2:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) NYPD Blue 6ABY20 {CC} S11/EP 12 - NYPD 
Blue - I'll Draw You a Map - A little boy becomes the detectives’ best hope of solving a murder. 
Fearing embarrassment, Costas decides to keep Sipowicz from testifying against Cullinan.  

Monday, September 14, 2020 2:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) NYPD Blue BABY12 {CC} S3/EP 9 - Sorry, 
Wong Suspect - The detectives link the death of a Chinatown teenager to an Asian gang member. 
A man believes his prostitute is linked to the robbery of his invalid wife. Medavoy moves out of 
his house after quarreling with his wife.

Monday, August 24, 2020 2:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) NYPD Blue 3ABY06 {CC} S3/EP 6 NYPD Blue - 
Curt Russell - The detectives investigate the murder of an East Indian woman. Simone’s feelings 
for Russell almost interfere with their working relationship. A drug addict implicates a Russian 
man in a credit card forgery scam. A fussy temp fills in for Donna.  

Monday, August 17, 2020 2:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) NYPD Blue 2ABY08 {CC} S2/EP 8 NYPD Blue
You Bet Your Life - The detectives discover the charred remains of a pregnant woman in a vacant 
field. Dan Breen is attacked by his mentally disturbed son. A man who planned a pawn shop 
robbery claims his former cell mate committed the crime.  

Monday, July 27, 2020 2:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) NYPD Blue BABY12 {CC} S11/EP 12 NYPD Blue
Chatty Chatty Bang Bang - Sipowicz and Clark search for an African-American driver who fled the 
scene of a hit-and-run accident after unwittingly running over an Italian mobster’s young 
daughter. The detectives investigate a rape involving a suspect who claims he met the victim in a 
rape fantasy chat room on the Internet.  

Wednesday, July 15, 2020 2:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) NYPD Blue AABY02 {CC} S10/EP 2 You've Got 
Mail - The detectives search for clues when someone mails a mysterious white power to a 
courthouse. Internal Affairs targets Clark as a suspect in a homicide investigation. Irvin is the 
victim of a carjacking.   



Batman
Defending Gotham City against a myriad of super villains, Adam West and Burt Ward star as 
Batman and Robin in this classic, campy 1960's incarnation of the caped crusader's crimefighting 
exploits. Serving as Commissioner Gordon's (Neil Hamilton) go-to guys against nefarious foes such 
as The Joker (Cesar Romero), The Penguin (Burgess Meredith) and Catwoman (Julie Newmar), 
Batman and Robin dispatch the bad guys and their hoar

Sunday, September 27, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Batman TA8732 {CC} S1/EP 32 Batman - The 
Riddler's False Notion - The Riddle continues his film debut, this time planning to capture the 
demise of Robin. When Batman comes to the rescue, the Riddler, disguised as a silent film villain, 
attacks.  

Sunday, September 13, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Batman TA8730 {CC} S1/EP 28 Batman - The 
Pharoah's In A Rut - Batman sets a trap for King Tut, but is captured along with Tut's faithless 
Queen Nefertiti.  

Sunday, August 23, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Batman TA8712 {CC} S1/EP 12 Batman - When 
the Rat's Away, the Mice Will Play - The Riddler blackmails Commissioner Gordon: unless he's paid 
$1 million dollars, he'll destroy The Queen of Freedom Monument along with King Boris.  

Sunday, August 16, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Batman TA8704 {CC} S1/EP 4 Batman - The 
Penguin's a Jinx - Batman and Robin accompany a bored actress, fearful the Penguin will kidnap 
her, something he only plans to do after eavesdropping on the Dynamic Duo.  

Sunday, July 19, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Batman TA1726 {CC} S3/EP 22 Batman - The Great 
Train Robbery - Shame and his criminal posse negotiate a trade: Batgirl for Frontier Fanny. 
Meanwhile, Batman and Robin prepare for the final conflict.  

Sunday, July 12, 2020 7:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Batman TA1724 {CC} S3/EP 17 Batman - The Joke's 
on Catwoman - Catwoman and the Joker set a trap for Batgirl before they search for ancient 
gunpowder.  

`



Science & Nature 

Adventures of Superman

It's a bird, it's a plane, it's the 'Adventures of Superman'! Bad guys try to muscle their way in on 
the city of Metropolis but find it impossible to get past the Man of Steel. George Reeves stars as 
Superman, the strange visitor from another planet who fights for truth, justice and the American 
way, while also moonlighting as mild-mannered reporter Clark Kent.

Sunday, September 27, 2020 6:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Adventures of Superman 102 {CC} S6/EP 11 
Adventures of Superman - The Brainy Burro - Lois and Jimmy investigate a Mexican story of a 
burro who can read minds. Crooks use the burro to rob a bank.  

Monday, September 21, 2020 6:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Adventures of Superman 96 {CC} S4/EP 9 
Adventures of Superman - Topsy Turvy - A man invents a machine that gives people the illusion of 
being turned completely upside down. The device falls into the hands of a crook who uses it to 
rob a bank.  

Sunday, August 23, 2020 6:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Adventures of Superman 72 {CC} S4/EP 7   
Adventures of Superman - The Girl Who Hired Superman - A wealthy young lady tries to hire 
Superman to entertain at a party. Her guardian uses the distraction to steal counterfeit plates.  

Sunday, August 16, 2020 6:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Adventures of Superman 66 {CC} S4/EP 1 
Adventures of Superman – Joey - The Daily Planet buys a racehorse from Perry White's old friend. 
But the horse can't race without Alice, the little girl who used to take care of him.  

Sunday, July 19, 2020 6:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Adventures of Superman 42 {CC} S2/EP 16 
Adventures of Superman  - The Clown Who Cried - A popular clown is impersonated by his former 
partner-turned-criminal, Crackers, who steals money from a benefit.  

Sunday, July 12, 2020 6:30 AM ET/PT (30 min) Adventures of Superman 36 {CC} S2/EP 10 
Adventures of Superman - The Face and the Voice - A gangster's face is altered to look like 
Superman so he can perpetrate crimes and lay the blame on our hero.  

 



The Greatest American Hero

Ralph Hinkley (William Katt) was just a normal guy. Until, that is, the substitute teacher gets a visit 
from beings of another world! The aliens give him a suit of red that endows him with superhuman 
powers, leaving with the directive that he fight crime and injustice. Working with FBI Special 
Agent Bill Maxwell (Robert Culp), our reluctant hero—who immediately loses the suit’s instruction 
booklet—must discover how to harness his awesome powers while duking it out with the bad 
guys.

Saturday, September 26, 2020 8:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) The Greatest American Hero Show # 9610 
(CC) S1/EP 9 - The Greatest American Hero - The Best Desk Scenario - Bill is so depressed after 
being passed over for a promotion that he decides to quit the FBI, but not before one last 
adventure with Ralph. Mission: rescue Pam from the mob.  

Saturday, September 19, 2020 8:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) The Greatest American Hero Show # 9606 
(CC) S1/EP 3 - The Hit Car - A mobster that Ralph and Bill put in jail is out on parole, and is seeking 
revenge. He has his girlfriend pretend to be willing to be an informant against him, but only if Bill 
takes her in to court.

Saturday, August 22, 2020 8:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) The Greatest American Hero Show # 9305 {CC} 
S3/EP7 - The Greatest American Hero - Live at Eleven - Ralph tries to make the connection 
between terrorists who tried to steal plutonium, and a TV news anchor who plans to run for 
President.  

Saturday, August 15, 2020 8:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) The Greatest American Hero Show # 9304 {CC} 
S3/EP4 The Greatest American Hero - The Resurrection of Carlini - A magician killed performing 
his greatest trick seemingly returns from the grave to murder his three rivals. Ralph must use his 
suit to out trick the would-be killer.  

Saturday, July 18, 2020 8:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) The Greatest American Hero Show # 96205 {CC} 
S2/EP 14 The Greatest American Hero A Chicken in Every Pot - When an old FBI buddy invites Bill 
to his Caribbean retreat, Maxwell takes Ralph, Pam and the students along. Unfortunately, they 
find themselves involved in a voodoo plot to take over the island's government.  

Saturday, July 11, 2020 8:00 AM ET/PT (60 min) The Greatest American Hero Show # 96215 {CC} 
S2/EP 11 The Greatest American Hero - The Hand Painted Thai - Years ago, prisoners of war were 
brainwashed to respond to a code phrase. Now, someone is using them to commit acts of 
sabotage.   


